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Le presenti note informative spiegano che cosa succede quando una persona è sospettata o accusata di un reato che deve essere giudicato da un tribunale 
con un processo. Per informazioni riguardanti violazioni minori al Codice della strada, che solitamente sono soggette a una sanzione fissa come l’ammenda, 
cfr. la Nota informativa 5. Se siete vittima di un reato, potete trovare tutte le informazioni sui vostri diritti cliccando qui.
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La versione linguistica visualizzata è attualmente in fase di traduzione.

Il nuovo testo è stato già tradotto nelle lingue seguenti: .
Swipe to change

inglese

Sintesi del procedimento penale

Nelle note informative potete trovare una descrizione dettagliata di ciascuna fase del processo, nonché dei vostri diritti. Queste informazioni non 
sostituiscono la consulenza legale e sono intese soltanto come guida.
Il ruolo della Commissione europea
Occorre osservare che la Commissione europea non ha alcun ruolo nei procedimenti penali all'interno degli Stati membri e pertanto non vi può assistere nel 
caso dobbiate sporgere denuncia. Le informazioni fornite in queste note informative servono per sapere come potete sporgere una denuncia e a chi 
rivolgervi.
Cliccate sui collegamenti sottostanti per trovare le informazioni di cui avete bisogno
1 – Come ottenere una consulenza legale
2 - I miei diritti durante le indagini su un reato
Arresto

3 – I miei diritti durante il processo
4 – I miei diritti dopo il processo
5 – Violazioni al Codice della strada

La versione di questa pagina nella lingua nazionale è affidata allo Stato membro interessato. Le traduzioni sono effettuate a cura della Commissione 
europea. È possibile che eventuali modifiche introdotte nell'originale dallo Stato membro non siano state ancora riportate nelle traduzioni. La Commissione 
europea declina qualsiasi responsabilità per le informazioni e i dati contenuti nel documento e quelli a cui esso rimanda. Per le norme sul diritto d'autore 
dello Stato membro responsabile di questa pagina, si veda l'avviso legale.
1 - Getting legal advice
Getting independent legal advice is very important when you are involved in some way with the criminal process. The fact sheets tell you when and in what 
circumstances you are entitled to be represented by a lawyer. They also tell you what a lawyer will do for you. This general fact sheet tells you how to find a 
lawyer and how the costs of the lawyer will be met if you cannot afford to pay.
Finding a lawyer
If you are in custody, and need a lawyer, Gardaí can search for a solicitor available to attend their local garda station to provide legal advice and attend 
interviews. If you as a detainee do not nominate your own solicitor, Gardaí can print a current, randomised list of available solicitors for their division on the 
day you are detained. A list of solicitors who can provide legal services to persons detained pursuant to a European Arrest Warrant is also available.

An Garda Siochána esercita una serie di poteri in virtù dei quali può decidere di fermare o perquisire una persona, nonché arrestare coloro che si presume 
abbiano commesso o siano in procinto di commettere un reato passibile di arresto.
An Garda Siochána

Dopo avervi posto sotto custodia cautelare, un membro di An Garda Siochána vi illustrerà i diritti che vi vengono riconosciuti, come il diritto di parlare con un 
medico e un avvocato e il diritto di avvalervi di un interprete, qualora lo richiediate. Esistono provvedimenti speciali per i minori posti sotto custodia cautelare 
che prevedono la presenza di un adulto specifico durante gli interrogatori.
In questa fase è possibile che venga chiesto il vostro consenso al prelievo di campioni per il test del DNA, al rilevamento di impronte digitali, a fotografie e/o 
alla ricognizione di persone.
Nel corso delle indagini può succedere che un membro di An Garda Siochána vi accusi di un reato, emettendo un atto contenente i capi d’imputazione o 
inviandovi un mandato di comparizione in giudizio in una data prestabilita. I Gardaí invieranno un fascicolo contenente informazioni dettagliate sulle indagini 
al  che deciderà se avviare l’azione giudiziaria per conto dello Stato.direttore della pubblica accusa
Potete essere rilasciati immediatamente dalla stazione di polizia dietro “versamento di una cauzione”, con l’obbligo di comparire in giudizio, oppure potete 
adire il  per richiedere il rilascio su cauzione in una fase successiva del procedimento.tribunale circoscrizionale
I reati minori, noti come “contravvenzioni” vengono puniti dal tribunale circoscrizionale. I reati più gravi, detti anche “delitti”, vengono giudicati dinanzi a un 
giudice e a una giuria.
Durante il procedimento penale sarete considerati innocenti fino a prova contraria.
Avete diritto alla consulenza legale. Se non potete permettervi un avvocato potete richiedere il .gratuito patrocinio
In caso di condanna, siete stati ritenuti colpevoli di un reato al di là di ogni ragionevole dubbio. Qualora siate stati condannati dal tribunale circoscrizionale, 
avete il diritto di presentare ricorso contro la condanna o la dichiarazione di colpevolezza pronunciata nei vostri confronti. In caso di assoluzione, il 
procedimento si conclude e non è possibile intentare ulteriori azioni contro di voi.
Se la giuria di un tribunale vi accusa di un delitto, il diritto di presentare ricorso non vi viene riconosciuto in modo automatico. In tal caso siete tenuti a 
consultare i vostri consulenti legali per capire come procedere.
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If you are not in custody, but require advice from a criminal lawyer you can contact the , who will provide you with the names of 
solicitors who do criminal defence work. They are not permitted to recommend any one firm.
Another way to find a lawyer specialising in this work is by word of mouth, if you know people who have been in a similar situation before. Alternatively you 
could try the internet, where most law firms show their areas of work that might be best for your issue.
Paying for a lawyer
In Ireland, there is a system of legal aid which can provide the services of a lawyer to a person suspected or accused of an offence, at no cost to the person, 
in certain circumstances.
If you are detained for questioning under certain legislation at a Garda Station, and you are in receipt of Social Welfare payments or in employment earning 
less than €20,316 gross per annum, you are probably eligible to receive assistance under the . You have to 

 for you solicitor to access this scheme, which then entitles you to the services of a solicitor free of charge.
If you have been charged with an offence, then you are entitled to apply to the judge you are in receipt of Social Welfare payments or receiving a low income, 
you may be entitled to apply to the judge, at the court where you appear, for free legal aid. Your solicitor will help you apply to the court. If you don’t have a 
solicitor, the judge informs you of your right to free legal aid and it is at this stage that the  is made by you. If you are working, you may have to 
fill out a declaration form.
If you are charged under certain offences that involve the Criminal Assets Bureau, you may avail of the 
. This scheme provides legal representation for people who need it but who cannot afford it, however the scheme is subject to 

.criteria
Related links

Criminal legal aid
Law Society of Ireland

The national language version of this page is maintained by the respective Member State. The translations have been done by the European Commission 
service. Possible changes introduced in the original by the competent national authority may not be yet reflected in the translations. The European 
Commission accepts no responsibility or liability whatsoever with regard to any information or data contained or referred to in this document. Please refer to 
the legal notice to see copyright rules for the Member State responsible for this page.
2 - My rights during the investigation of a crime
What is the purpose of a criminal investigation?
The purpose of a criminal investigation is to respond to a complaint of a criminal act by a member of the public or where the Gardaí suspect there has been a 
breach of criminal law, and to detect the offender(s). It is usually the case that a member of the public will report an incident and the Gardaí will respond by 
launching an investigation as to whether there has in fact been a breach of criminal law and if so they will begin to investigate the matter further.
Who carries out the investigation?
In almost all cases the right to investigate crime lies with the Irish Police known as . The Gardaí may receive legal guidance as to how 
best to progress their investigation from the Chief Prosecution Solicitors Office (The Director of Public Prosecutions) who are the legal officers who conduct 
most prosecutions on behalf of the Irish state.
What are the stages of a criminal investigation?
The first stage of a criminal investigation is the making of a complaint by a member of the public or the detection of a suspected crime by a Garda (member 
of the Irish police). The Gardaí will ascertain whether the incident as reported is a criminal offence and if it is they will begin to investigate the offence.
It is at this stage that the Gardaí will decide whether the suspected offence is deemed to be ‘serious’ or not. The term ‘serious’ means any offence that could 
in theory carry a term of imprisonment of at least five years. If the offence falls into this category it can be investigated by the Gardaí by using their power to 
arrest and detain you in a Garda station and during that detention to question you. The rights of arrest, detention and questioning will be discussed later in 
this factsheet.
If the offence is not one of a serious nature then the Gardaí will have greater restrictions of their powers. They will usually have the power to investigate the 
alleged crime but not the power to arrest and detain you for the purposes of questioning. They will only have a power to arrest you for the purpose of 
charging you with the suspected offence. If they do not arrest you for a non-serious offence then they will usually summon you to court to begin the trial 
process.
The third stage of an investigation will be the gathering of information that may become evidence in a later trial. This information gathering process may take 
many forms and the rights of the Gardaí to gather this information will be dependent upon the nature of the suspected crime. The right of the police to arrest 
and question you also gives them limited powers to gather forensic and other forms of potential evidence from you which will be discussed within this 
factsheet.
The Gardaí will make a decision either themselves or with the guidance of the  to charge you and what to charge you with. The decision to prosecute 
crimes of a serious and non-serious nature is often taken by the Gardaí. If the crime is of an unusual or obviously serious nature or one which will require the 
assistance of the DPP to prosecute then the Gardaí will normally seek the guidance of the DPP.
My rights during the investigation
Click the links below for more information about your rights during the stages of the investigation.

My rights when arrested (1)
If the offence is ‘serious’ then the Gardaí have the power to arrest and . This means you are taken into custody and that you are 
not entitled to leave for the remainder of your lawful custody (the maximum period of detention ranges from 24 hours to 7 

 you are being detained under).section of the legislation
Do the Gardaí need a warrant to arrest me?
No. The Gardaí do not necessarily need a warrant to arrest you.  when a Garda has reasonable cause to suspect 
that you have committed an arrestable offence and that you are guilty of the offence.
Where can they arrest me?

Law Society of Ireland

Garda Station Legal Advice Revised Scheme
sign a declaration form

application

Criminal Assets Bureau Ad-hoc Legal Aid Scheme
specific terms and eligibility 

criteria

Criminal legal aid
Law Society of Ireland
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You may be arrested without a warrant



The Gardaí can arrest you in your home or in a public place. Gardaí may enter and search any premises where they suspect you to be in order to carry out 
an arrest, if they have obtained a warrant. Gardaí may also enter and search any premises (other than a dwelling) when they have reasonable cause to 
suspect you to be, if it relates to an arrestable offence.
Must I be told the reason for my arrest?
Yes. A Garda must tell you that you are under arrest and the reason for arrest. You are also entitled to be told in a simple language that you are under arrest 
and the reason for your arrest.
Can the Gardaí use force when arresting me?
Yes. Gardaí can use reasonable force to arrest you. However, if excessive force or physicality is used, you can make a complaint to the Garda Ombudsman. 
You can also sue the arresting Garda/An Garda Síochána for assault where excessive force was used.
Once you are arrested
You will be brought to a Garda station for questioning or charge. Your rights when in the police station are protected by law and the Member in Charge of the 
Garda station will be responsible for your rights. The length of time that you can be kept in a Garda station depends upon the statutory power upon which the 
Gardaí detain you. Please refer to  for further reading on your rights.
Questioning and the police investigation (2)
Will I be given a notice of my rights?
Yes. When you are detained under one of these statutory powers then you will be given a notice of your rights in custody. This notice will be in writing and 
must be translated into your language if you do not understand English.
Can I notify my embassy?
Yes. If you are not an Irish citizen then you have the right to contact your embassy or consulate about your arrest if that is your wish.
I am from another country. Do I have to be in Ireland during the investigation?
Not necessarily. If you are not charged after your detention ends then you are free to leave and to travel. If the Irish state wishes to charge you at a later date 
you can return voluntarily for that purpose or you can challenge your extradition in your home state. If you are charged after your detention ends then you 
must be brought before a competent court. A judge will then decide whether you should get bail.
Will I be allowed to speak to a solicitor?
Yes. You have the right to speak to a solicitor in private. You should contact your solicitor immediately. If you do not know a solicitor then the Member in 
Charge will help you to find one, from a list kept at the Garda Station. If you ask for a solicitor, you cannot be questioned until they arrive, except in 
exceptional circumstances.
When can I speak to a solicitor?
If you wish to speak to a solicitor you should not be questioned until your solicitor arrives and then you should be given immediate access to them.
Can I have my solicitor with me when I am questioned?
Yes. You do have the right to have your solicitor with you while you are being questioned. A solicitor will be admitted to the interview if that is your wish. A 
solicitor cannot answer questions on your behalf, but a solicitor is there to protect your legal rights.
What if I cannot afford a solicitor?
If you cannot afford a solicitor, then you may be entitled to have your solicitor’s advice paid for under the Irish Free Legal Aid system (see ). 
However it is always advisable to seek legal advice and the issue of your financial means can be discussed with your solicitor at a later stage in the process.
How long can I be questioned for during my detention and how will I be questioned?
You can only be questioned for a maximum of four hours at a time. All interviews must be fair. Only two Gardaí may interview you at any time and there 
should be no more than four Gardaí in the room at any time. The interview should be recorded on video camera unless it is not practicable. You will only be 
entitled to a copy of the recording if you are prosecuted and the court makes an order releasing it to your legal adviser. The Gardaí will also record your 
interview in writing.
Do I have to answer questions?
No.  throughout questioning but you should be aware that if you remain silent it may in certain circumstances be used as evidence 
against you in a later trial. If you refuse to answer certain questions then this refusal may be used with other evidence to support a finding of guilty against 
you. In certain specific circumstances, the Gardaí must tell you what could happen if you don’t answer the questions.
If I am asked for information should I provide it?
You are obliged to give your personal details to allow the Gardaí to identify you. You should seek legal advice before deciding to provide any further 
information. If you are under arrest for the purpose of questioning then you are suspected of a serious criminal offence and any information you provide may 
become evidence against you in any future trial.
What happens if I say something which is bad for my case?
You have the right against self-incrimination. If your answers are bad for your case, then your legal advisers will advise you about the consequences, which 
will usually be that what you say becomes evidence against you.
Do I have to give my fingerprints and allow myself be photographed?
Yes. If you are detained in a Garda station, your fingerprints (and/or palm print) and your photograph can be taken without your consent. The Garda can also 
use reasonable force to take the fingerprints (and/or palm print) and photograph with the authorisation of a Superintendent. It is a criminal offence to obstruct 
the taking of either fingerprints or photographs.
Can the Gardaí keep my fingerprints forever?
Yes. However you or your legal adviser can write to the Gardaí and ask that the materials taken be destroyed if there is to be no prosecution or if you have 
been acquitted at trial.
Do I have to give DNA or other more intimate bodily samples?
If you are detained under a statutory power then the Gardaí need authorisation from a senior officer to allow them to take intimate samples such as DNA, 
saliva, nail clippings, hair, a footprint, material found under a nail or swab from your mouth. They are not allowed to take a dental impression, blood, urine, 
pubic hair or a swab from your genital region or any other body opening (other than your mouth), without authorisation, unless you consent. If you obstruct 
the Gardaí in taking any of these samples, you may be guilty of an offence.
Can my home, business premises, car or other property be searched?
Yes. The Irish Constitution and European Convention of Human Rights require that your bodily integrity and privacy are respected, but these rights are 
limited. The Gardaí may search your home with your consent or without your consent if they have a search warrant or are going onto your property to find 
you to arrest you if they have reasonable cause. For more information about searches, see Searches 3.
Can I appeal against a breach of my rights?

The Irish Council for Civil Liberties (ICCL)

Factsheet 1

You can remain silent

Searches 3.



You should tell your legal advisers about any breaches of your rights and they will advise you as to how and when to challenge such breaches.
Who is the Member in Charge?
The Member in Charge is a member of the Gardaí who is responsible for your welfare and the protection of your rights. Every Garda station must have one 
present. If you have any problems during your time in custody you should ask to speak to the Member in Charge.
Can I speak to my family?
Yes. You can have a member of your family (or another person of your choice) told that you are being detained, and in which Garda station. This does not 
necessarily mean you have a right to talk the person. However, this person can also visit you, but only if the member in charge is satisfied that the visit can 
be supervised and it will not delay the investigation of the crime.
What if I feel unwell and what about my right to rest and refreshments?
You have the right to medical attention, and should ask as soon as you need it. You have the right to proper periods of rest and to refreshments during your 
detention. You should get at least two light meals and one main meal in any 24-hour period. You are also entitled to a reasonable time for rest, however this 
may extend your period of detention in certain circumstances.
Will there be a record kept of my time in custody?
A record will be kept of your time in Garda custody and of other relevant details. You or your legal adviser will be entitled to a copy.
What if I do not speak or understand English?
You have the right to have an interpreter to translate on your behalf. You or your legal adviser should insist that the interpreter who interprets any private 
consultation between you and your solicitor is not the same interpreter who interprets your question and answer session with the Gardaí. An interpreter 
should be available at all times where either a solicitor or Gardaí wish to communicate with you.
How long can I be detained for?
The maximum period of detention ranges from 24 hours to 7 days  you are being detained under.
Searches (3)
Do I have to be told why my property is being searched?
You can ask and should be told why the search is being carried out and under what power. If your property is searched you will be entitled to a copy of any 
search warrant at a later stage.
How can the Gardaí carry out the search?
Gardaí must carry out the search in a fair and respectful way. You also have the right not to be treated in a degrading way during the search.
Can the Gardaí take away anything with them?
Yes. They can seize any items that they reasonably believe they can use as evidence. They can also take away items which may not have been specified on 
any warrant but which may be evidence of a different criminal offence.
Can I remain in my property when the Gardaí are carrying out a search?
Yes. You can observe the way in which a search is carried out, however, you are not allowed to do anything which may obstruct a lawful search. You could 
commit a criminal offence if you obstruct a search.
Can I personally be searched?
Yes. If a Garda has a reasonable suspicion that you have committed a criminal offence then they have powers to search you without your consent.
Do they have to arrest me first?
No. You can be searched prior to arrest.
Do I have to be told the reason for the search?
Yes. The Garda should tell you the reason for the search and the power they are relying upon to search you.
Can I be strip searched?
Yes. You should only be strip searched if it is necessary. A strip search should take place in a private area of a Garda station and not in a manner that 
causes harassment to you. If possible a doctor should carry out the search.
Will I be searched by someone of the same sex?
You should be searched by someone of the same sex if the search is more than a ‘pat down search’ (search of clothing).
The first court hearing (4)
Can I be held in custody or released?
You can be held in custody if you are brought from a Garda detention to court and refused bail by the court.
Can I make an application for bail?
In most cases you can  during your first appearance in the  (lower court). In limited circumstances (for example the charge of 
murder) you must apply to the High Court and will therefore have to spend some time in custody before that application.
You are entitled to legal representation and depending upon your income this representation will be paid for under the free legal aid scheme.
Can I be told why bail is being opposed by the Gardaí?
Yes. You must be told in advance about the reasons why the Gardaí object to the granting of your bail. You have a right to bail but it is not absolute. 

 when a judge is of the opinion that if granted bail, you will either not turn up for your trial, interfere with witnesses or commit further serious can be refused
offences whilst on bail, or other relevant reasons.
Can I be given conditional bail?
Yes. You may be granted bail with conditions such as the surrendering of your passport, residency within the Irish state while awaiting trial and reporting 
regularly to a Garda station to ensure your compliance with these conditions.
Preparation for the trial or entering a plea of guilty pre-trial (5)
Can I plead guilty to all or some of the charges before the trial?
Yes. You can plead guilty to the offence at any stage in the criminal proceedings against you in court. You will only be given a trial if you enter a plea of not 
guilty. If you enter a plea of guilty then you will not be given a trial but rather you will be given a sentence hearing.
What happens?
If you do not seek a trial then you are accepting one or a number of the offences with which you are charged. You cannot use plea bargaining to reduce the 
severity of your sentence or conviction as it has no statutory basis in the Irish law. However in practice, the DPP may accept a plea to some charges and 
agree to withdraw others. If you enter a plea of guilty then you will be sentenced at a later date and may or may not be placed in custody before the sentence 
hearing.
What happens at my sentence hearing?

depending on which section of the legislation

apply for bail District Court

Bail 
can be refused



Unless there is a mandatory sentence, such as life in the case of murder, you have the right to a sentencing hearing and to have your legal advisor address 
the court in relation to your role in the crime and your personal circumstances.
If you are charged and plead guilty to a summary offence, The District Court Judge will issue your sentence after listening to your legal representative and 
the prosecution. If you are charged and plead guilty to an indictable offence, you will be required to sign a plea of guilty. Before you sign a plea of guilty, the 
District Judge will first make sure that you are aware of the facts alleged against you and that you understand the nature of the offence. You will then be sent 
to the Circuit or Criminal Court for sentencing.
Can the charges be changed before the trial?
Yes. The DPP can add additional charges up to and during the trial date. They can also withdraw charges up to the trial date. The DPP have the right to 
serve additional evidence up to and during the trial. The DPP must act in accordance with fair procedures and cannot withhold evidence or disclose materials 
in their possession which are relevant to you and your legal advisers.
Can I be charged with an offence which I have already been charged with in another Member State?
If you have been charged and tried for an offence in one Member State then you cannot be charged with the same offence in another Member Sate. 
However if you have been charged in one Member State but the charges have been withdrawn then you may be charged with that offence in Ireland.
Will I get information about the evidence against me?
Yes. You must be given documents (commonly known as a ‘book of evidence’) which comprise of the evidence against you. In a case of trial on indictment, 
the prosecution is obliged to give you statements of the evidence against you when you ask for it. You must also be given disclosure of the materials which 
are produced as a result of the investigation into your alleged crime but which the prosecution do not intend to rely upon.
In summary trials, there is no general duty for the prosecution to provide you in advance with the evidence. You or your solicitor should provide reasons to 
the court regarding why you need advance disclosure of the evidence.
Will I get information about the witnesses against me?
Yes. You can get some limited information about the witnesses against you. You are entitled to know if they have a criminal record. You are entitled to seek 
information from them during the trial by way of cross examination by your lawyer or by way of private investigation by your legal advisors.
You are not entitled to an exhaustive list of personal details about the witness. You are not entitled to interfere with a witness in a manner that may be seen 
as an attempt to intimidate them or pervert the course of justice and such an action may result in your bail being revoked or you facing additional and 
subsequent separate charges.
In a summary prosecution there is no general duty for the prosecution to provide you in advance with the statements of witnesses, whether or not you 
request them. You can apply to the court to be provided with the statements, however, it is up to the court to decide whether you can be provided with them.
When will my ‘ ' be given to me?
If you are to be tried on indictment for a serious crime then you should be given these documents within 42 days from the date of charge. The court has 
discretion to extend the time period within which the State has to give these documents to you.
What will be given to me?
The prosecution is obliged to disclose to the defence all relevant evidence which it has before the trial starts. This includes evidence which the prosecution 
intends to use at your trial, as well as the evidence which it has but does not intend to use.
How do I get my ‘book of evidence’?
You will be given your ‘book of evidence’ by it being handed to you in court by a member of the Gardaí. Additional evidence will usually be served upon your 
legal advisor at their office or in court.
Will information be requested about my criminal record?
Yes. The Gardaí are entitled to seek information about your previous character for the purpose of their investigation and for the purpose of making a decision 
about your suitability for bail if charged. They are also allowed to refer to your criminal record if you are convicted to allow the Judge(s) determine an 
appropriate sentence. A record of foreign convictions can be admitted.
Are there any limitations on when they can refer to my previous character?
Yes. They cannot refer to your previous character during your trial unless your legal advisers introduce your character in their cross examination or 
submissions to the court.
Related links

More detail on the powers of search, detention and charge
More detail on the role of the Gardai
Chief State Solicitors Office and the Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions
More details on legislation
The Criminal Justice Act 1984 (Treatment of Persons in Custody in Garda Stations) Regulations 1987
Irish Council of Civil Liberties

The national language version of this page is maintained by the respective Member State. The translations have been done by the European Commission 
service. Possible changes introduced in the original by the competent national authority may not be yet reflected in the translations. The European 
Commission accepts no responsibility or liability whatsoever with regard to any information or data contained or referred to in this document. Please refer to 
the legal notice to see copyright rules for the Member State responsible for this page.
3 - My rights during the trial
What happens before my case comes up for trial?
If a Garda brings you into custody to a Garda station, the station can release you on bail with or without sureties. The amount of money specified in the bail 
bond is set by the Garda in charge of the station. You must enter into a bond to appear before the District Court on a specific date. If you are brought before 
the District Court, the judge can hold you in custody or release you conditionally when you enter into a bail bond. The amount of money specified in the bail 
bond is set by the judge. You will usually have the right to bail.
You have  what the case against you is before your trial, however, in a summary prosecution there is no general duty for the prosecution to 
provide you in advance with the statements of witnesses, whether or not you request them. You can apply to the court to be provided with the statements, 
and the court then decides whether to provide you with them.
In a case of trial on indictment, the  is obliged to give you statements of the evidence against you when you ask for it. This is called a Book of 
Evidence, and it outlines the evidence that the prosecution intends to present in the case against the defendant. If you intend to rely on the evidence of any 
alibi at your trial you must give notice of the alibi to the prosecution within 14 days of being served the Book of Evidence.
Where will the trial be held?

book of evidence

More detail on the powers of search, detention and charge
More detail on the role of the Gardai
Chief State Solicitors Office and the Office of the Director of Public Prosecutions
More details on legislation
The Criminal Justice Act 1984 (Treatment of Persons in Custody in Garda Stations) Regulations 1987
Irish Council of Civil Liberties
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You will be given the name and location of the court your trial is being held in. The Courts Service of Ireland are in charge of all the courts and can help you 
find the court you are in. Minor charges are heard in the District Courts where judges decide the cases alone. More serious charges are heard in the Circuit 
Courts or Central Criminal Courts where juries give the verdict. The courts are open to the public, however where the accused is a child or it is a sexual 
crime, the case is heard in private.
Can the charges be changed during the trial?
In most cases a charge cannot be changed during a trial. Certain charges can be changed if the law allows for it. For example, a charge of dangerous driving 
can be changed to the less serious charge of careless driving if the judge decides you were driving carelessly but not dangerously.
If you plead guilty to all of the charges during the trial, the judge will then decide what sentence to give. The judge will balance how serious the crime is and 
what your personal situation is to make that decision. You should be given credit for pleading guilty.
You can also plead guilty to some of the charges and not guilty to the rest. The judge or jury will make a decision on the charges you are contesting. You will 
then be sentenced for the charges you pleaded guilty to and for the charges you were found guilty of.
What are my rights during the trial?
For most cases you have to be present at your trial. If you fail to appear in court, the judge can make an order to arrest you and bring you to court in custody. 
The trial can occasionally go ahead without you and you can be convicted in your absence.
If you cannot come to court because of an accident or illness, you should tell your solicitor and provide him or her with a medical certificate explaining your 
absence.
You have a right to interpretation if you don’t understand what is happening. If you are deaf, you have a right to interpretation by sign-language.
You have a right to defend yourself in your trial if you want. If you cannot afford a solicitor, one can be appointed to you under the 

 depending on how serious the charge is. You have a right to choose your solicitor. If you don’t know any, the judge can choose one for you. You Scheme
can change your solicitor if you are not happy with them.
You can speak at your trial if you want, but you don’t have to. It is a criminal offence to lie when giving sworn evidence.
What are my rights in relation to the evidence against me?
You can challenge the evidence given against you if it was obtained unlawfully. You can also challenge the evidence by asking witnesses questions to show 
they are lying or mistaken. You can also ask witnesses to give evidence which is relevant to your defence, or shows the prosecution witnesses are lying or 
mistaken. A witness can only give evidence about facts within their own personal knowledge, and cannot testify about what somebody else saw or heard.
You can hire a private detective to obtain evidence for you. The evidence is admissible as long it was lawfully obtained.
Will information about my criminal record be taken into account?
Evidence of your previous convictions cannot  be taken into account during your trial. However, your personal circumstances are an important 
factor for the court in considering an appropriate sentence. This may include your previous convictions, including previous convictions from other countries.
What happens at the end of the trial?
At the end of the trial, the judge will explain the law to the jury and summarise the facts of the case. The judge will give directions about the duties of the jury 
before they are sent to deliberate and consider a verdict.
The verdict will then be delivered. If found guilty, the defendant will be sentenced by the judge, possibly on a different date. You might have to pay a fine or 
serve a  sentence, or the judge might suspend your sentence as long as you don’t commit more crimes. The judge might ask the 

 to write a report about you before giving out your sentence. They will tell the judge if you are suitable for supervision to deal with whatever problems Service
cause your criminal behaviour. If you are found not guilty, you are acquitted.
What is the role of the victim during the trial?
A victim may be a witness and give evidence for the prosecution at the trial. The victim may also attend and watch the trial. The courts can provide a video 
link facility for victims aged under 17 who are giving evidence in serious sexual or violent crime cases, as well as for vulnerable or intimidated witnesses. If 
the defendant pleads guilty or is found guilty, the victim has a right to make a personal statement before they are sentenced, called a victim impact statement.
Related links

Database of Irish legislation
Database of Irish and British case law
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4 - My rights after the trial
Can I appeal?

You can appeal against your conviction or sentence. The way you appeal will depend on which court heard your case.
If your trial took place in the District Court, you can  the conviction or sentence to the Circuit Court. This would mean you have a full re-hearing of 
the case, and would have to attend court as a witness again. If you want to appeal from the District Court, you must give a document called a ‘notice of 
appeal’ to the prosecutor within 14 days. You must also lodge the notice of appeal and declaration of service to the court clerk of the area within 14 days.
If your trial took place in the Circuit Court, the Central Criminal Court or the Special Criminal Court, you can  the sentence or conviction to the Court 
of Appeal (Criminal). In this court, the three judges will read the transcript of the original trial instead of hearing evidence all over again. If you want to appeal 
from the Circuit Court or Central Criminal Court, you must apply to the trial judge for permission to appeal within three days of the conviction. You must then 
serve a ‘notice of appeal’ on the Registrar of the Court of Criminal Appeal within seven days if permission has been refused and within 14 days if permission 
has been granted. Normally, your lawyer will do all of this for you.
What happens if I appeal?
If you appeal from the District Court, the conviction will be set aside until your appeal is heard. This will require you to enter into a bond, called a 
recognisance, which may require the payment of a sum of money. If you are in prison when you appeal from the District Court, you are entitled to be 
released once you have served the notice of appeal and entered into your recognisance. If you are in prison and you want to appeal, the prison authorities 
will provide you with the proper forms.
If you appeal from the District Court, it may be a number of months before the appeal is heard. If you appeal from the Circuit Court or Central Criminal Court, 
it may be considerably longer before the appeal is heard.
What happens at the appeal hearing?

Criminal Legal Aid 
Scheme

normally

prison Probation 
Service

Database of Irish legislation
Database of Irish and British case law
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If you appeal from the District Court, you will have a full re-hearing of the case in the Circuit Court. If you appeal from in the Circuit Court, the Central Criminal 
Court or the Special Criminal Court, you will have judges in the Court of Appeal (Criminal) read the transcript of the original trial, and you or your lawyer may 
address the court on why you think your conviction should be overturned or why you think your sentence is wrong in principle.
What happens if the appeal is successful/unsuccessful?
If the appeal is successful, the case is over and you have no further obligations in respect of the case. If the appeal is unsuccessful, the appeal court will 
affirm your conviction. If the appeal court thinks the sentence is wrong in principle, it can increase or decrease the original sentence.
Once your appeal has been heard, there is no further right of appeal. However, the Court of Criminal Appeal may allow you to appeal to the Supreme Court if 
there is a point of law of exceptional public importance.
There is no general provision for you to be compensated if your appeal is successful. When you appeal a conviction to the Court of Criminal Appeal, 
compensation may be available if you have suffered a miscarriage of justice. This occurs when the Court of Criminal Appeal overturns a conviction and 
certifies that a newly discovered fact shows that there has been a miscarriage of justice. This very rarely happens. If the Court of Criminal Appeal certifies a 
miscarriage of justice, you may apply to the  for compensation.
A conviction is recorded against you once the judge has found you guilty of an offence.
The conviction is final once you have been found guilty or you have pleaded guilty. However, you still have the right to appeal. If your appeal is successful 
your record should be free from any convictions.
I am from another Member State. Can I be sent back there after the trial?
If you are convicted of a criminal offence, the court cannot send you back to your country. However, the court may recommend to the Minister for Justice that 
you should be deported. It may also suspend your sentence or part of your sentence on condition that you leave the country. This does not mean that you 
are deported but if you fail to leave the country, you will be imprisoned. If you are in prison you may apply to the Minister for Justice to be transferred out of 
Ireland to serve the remainder of your sentence in another Member State.
If I am convicted, can I be tried again for the same crime?
It is not possible for you to be tried for the same crime if you have already been convicted. Also, if you have been convicted of a crime in another Member 
State, you cannot be tried again in Irish courts for the same crime.
Information about the charges/conviction
Your criminal record will have any convictions against you. If you are an adult, this information will be kept on permanent record by the Gardaí (national 
police force). The Gardaí may also have other information about you. You have the right to have inaccurate personal information about you corrected or 
erased. You can request this information from the . If the Gardaí will not allow you access to this information or will not 
correct inaccurate information, you have the right to apply to the .
Related links

Irish Courts
Citizens Information Board
Data Protection Commissioner
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5 - Road traffic and other minor offences
How are minor road traffic offences dealt with?
Minor traffic offences, such as speeding, driving while using a mobile phone (cellphone), or illegal parking, are usually dealt with by fixed charge fine and you 
receive on your driving licence. Only if you do not pay the fine will the case go to court. Sometimes you will be given a notice on the occasion of the offence, 
and sometimes one will be sent to your address.
Some fixed penalty offences, however, involve  being put on your driving licence, and if you get a total of twelve penalty points in a period 
of three years, you will be banned from driving in Ireland.  If you pay the fixed penalty notice, you will get fewer points than if the case goes to Court and you 
are convicted.
Traffic offences are almost always dealt with by the ordinary Gardaí. You should be aware that, in Ireland, drivers are obliged by law to carry their driving 
licences with them, and must produce the licence on demand by a Garda. It is also an offence to drive without payment of vehicle tax and motor insurance 
and you also must have an .
If you live in Ireland, being a national of another Member State, you will be dealt with in the same way throughout the process as an Irish National.
If your case goes to Court, it will be heard in the local District Court (the lowest court) by a judge without a jury.  If you are not satisfied with the result, you 
can appeal the decision, whether conviction or penalty, to a higher court (see ).
Will these offences appear on my criminal record?
All traffic convictions are recorded on the Garda computer record. Very minor cases, such as speeding, are not generally regarded as criminal convictions. If 
however you are charged with a more serious charge, such as dangerous driving, drink driving, or driving without insurance, convictions will become part of 
your criminal record. Such offences will be dealt with in accordance with the procedure set out in . If you are charged with such an offence, you 
should seek legal advice urgently.
How other minor offences are dealt with
Various other offences, such as driving in a bus lane, can be dealt with by a , but do not attract penalty points.  Driving without 
reasonable consideration for other road users, which involves careless driving, will attract a fine and penalty points.
You will only go to court if you do not pay the fixed penalty notice. As above, it will be dealt with in the District Court. You can always appeal an order of the 
District Court, as above.
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